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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

 )  
In re: ) Chapter 11 
 )  
MSR RESORT GOLF COURSE LLC, et al.,1 ) Case No. 11-10372 (SHL) 
 )  
   Debtors. ) Jointly Administered 
 )  

ORDER APPROVING RELEASE AND SETTLEMENT 
 AGREEMENT WITH MILLER BUCKFIRE & CO., LLC 

Upon the motion (the “Motion”)2 of the above-captioned debtors and debtors in 

possession (collectively, the “Debtors”) for entry of an order (this “Order”) (a) approving the 

terms of the Settlement Agreement attached as Exhibit 1 hereto and (b) authorizing the Debtors 

to perform any and all obligations contemplated in the Settlement Agreement, all as more fully 

set forth in the Motion; and the Court having found that it has jurisdiction over this matter 

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 157 and 1334; and the Court having found that this is a core proceeding 

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 157(b)(2); and the Court having found that venue of this proceeding and 

the Motion in this district is proper pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1408 and 1409; and the Court 

                                                 
1  The debtors in these chapter 11 cases, along with the last four digits of each debtor’s federal tax identification 

number include:  MSR Resort Golf Course LLC (7388); MSR Biltmore Resort, LP (5736); MSR Claremont 
Resort, LP (5787); MSR Desert Resort, LP (5850); MSR Grand Wailea Resort, LP (5708); MSR Resort 
Ancillary Tenant, LLC (9698); MSR Resort Biltmore Real Estate, Inc. (8464); MSR Resort Desert Real Estate, 
Inc. (9265); MSR Resort Hotel, LP (5558); MSR Resort Intermediate Mezz GP, LLC (3864); MSR Resort 
Intermediate Mezz LLC (7342); MSR Resort Intermediate Mezz, LP (3865); MSR Resort Intermediate MREP, 
LLC (9703); MSR Resort Lodging Tenant, LLC (9699); MSR Resort REP, LLC (9708); MSR Resort Senior 
Mezz GP, LLC (9969); MSR Resort Senior Mezz LLC (7348); MSR Resort Senior Mezz, LP (9971); MSR 
Resort Senior MREP, LLC (9707); MSR Resort Silver Properties, LP (5674); MSR Resort SPE GP II LLC 
(5611); MSR Resort SPE GP LLC (7349); MSR Resort Sub Intermediate Mezz GP, LLC (1186); MSR Resort 
Sub Intermediate Mezz LLC (7341); MSR Resort Sub Intermediate Mezz, LP (1187); MSR Resort Sub 
Intermediate MREP, LLC (9701); MSR Resort Sub Senior Mezz GP, LLC (9966); MSR Resort Sub Senior 
Mezz LLC (7347); MSR Resort Sub Senior Mezz, LP (9968); and MSR Resort Sub Senior MREP, LLC (9705).  
The location of the debtors’ service address is:  c/o CNL-AB LLC, 1251 Avenue of the Americas, New York, 
New York 10020. 

2  Capitalized terms used but not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the Motion. 
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having found that the relief requested in the Motion is in the best interests of the Debtors’ estates, 

their creditors, and other parties in interest; and the Court having found that the Debtors provided 

appropriate notice of the Motion and the opportunity for a hearing on the Motion under the 

circumstances; and the Court having reviewed the Motion; and the Court having determined that 

the legal and factual bases set forth in the Motion establish just cause for the relief granted 

herein; and upon all of the proceedings had before the Court; and after due deliberation and 

sufficient cause appearing therefor, it is HEREBY ORDERED THAT: 

1. The Motion is granted as set forth herein. 

2. Pursuant to Bankruptcy Rule 9019 and sections 363 of the Bankruptcy Code, the 

Settlement Agreement is authorized and approved in its entirety. 

3. Miller Buckfire shall be entitled to a $4,000,000 allowed, general unsecured claim 

that shall be allocated amongst one or more of the Debtors that are listed on Exhibit D of the 

Settlement Agreement pursuant to further orders of the Bankruptcy Court entered in connection 

with the confirmation process for a plan of reorganization in these chapter 11 cases (collectively, 

the “Settlement Claim”).  Except as otherwise provided for in paragraph 4 of this Order, the 

Settlement Claim as allocable against a Debtor shall be treated in the same manner as other 

allowed, general unsecured claims in that Debtor’s chapter 11 case.  Accordingly, the aggregate 

percentage recovery of Miller Buckfire on account of the Settlement Claim as allocable against a 

particular Debtor (calculated by dividing the sum of (i) the amount of the Settlement Payment (as 

defined herein) allocable against such Debtor and (ii) the amount of other distributions received 

by Miller Buckfire on account of its Settlement Claim as allocable against such Debtor by the 

amount of the Settlement Claim allocable against such Debtor) shall not exceed the percentage 

recovery of other holders of general unsecured claims against that Debtor.  In no event shall 
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Miller Buckfire be entitled to receive from the Debtors (collectively) an aggregate distribution in 

excess of $4,000,000 of value on account of the Settlement Claim; provided that Miller Buckfire 

reserves all rights with respect to its potential entitlement to postpetition interest on the 

Settlement Claim. 

4. Notwithstanding anything contained in this order or the Settlement Agreement to 

the contrary, the rights of all parties in interest in these chapter 11 cases to object to the 

allocation of any portion of the settlement claim against any Debtor are unaffected hereby and 

hereby reserved. 

5. As partial satisfaction of the Settlement Claim, the Debtors shall pay to Miller 

Buckfire, by wire transfer in immediately available funds pursuant to the wiring instructions 

attached to the Settlement Agreement as Exhibit E, the amount of $2,000,000 payable within 

seven days of the date this Order becomes final and not subject to further appeal (the foregoing 

amount is referred to herein as the “Settlement Payment”). 

6. The Debtors are authorized to take any and all actions reasonably necessary or 

appropriate to consummate the Settlement Agreement and perform any and all obligations 

contemplated in the Settlement Agreement and this Order. 

7. Notwithstanding Bankruptcy Rules 6004(a) and 6004(h), the terms and conditions 

of this Order shall be immediately effective and enforceable upon its entry. 

8. The Debtors are authorized to take all actions necessary to effectuate the relief 

granted pursuant to this Order in accordance with the Motion. 
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9. The Court retains exclusive jurisdiction with respect to all matters arising from or 

related to the implementation of this Order. 

Dated:  August 17, 2011  
New York, New York  
 /s/ Sean H. Lane 
 THE HONORABLE SEAN H. LANE 
 UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE 
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EXHIBIT 1 

Settlement Agreement 
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RELEASE AND SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 
 

THIS RELEASE AND SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT (this “Settlement 
Agreement”) is made and entered into as of the 26th day of July, 2011 by and between Miller 
Buckfire & Co., LLC (“Miller Buckfire”) and MSR Resort Golf Course LLC and certain of its 
affiliates listed on Exhibit A (collectively, the “Debtors”). 
 
 

RECITALS 
 
 A. On February 1, 2011, each of the Debtors filed a voluntary petition for relief 
under chapter 11 of title 11 of the United State Code (the “Bankruptcy Code”) in the United 
States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York (the “Bankruptcy Court”) and the 
Debtors continue to operate their business and manage their property as debtors in possession 
pursuant to sections 1107(a) and 1108 of the Bankruptcy Code; 
 
 B. Miller Buckfire provided certain services under a letter agreement dated June 14, 
2010 as amended and restated on September 10, 2010 and attached hereto as Exhibit B (the 
“Letter Agreement”); 
 
 C. Miller Buckfire and MS Resorts III LLC (“MSR”) and certain of MSR’s 
non-Debtor affiliates listed on Exhibit C (the “3-Pack Entities”) are currently negotiating terms 
of a separate Release and Settlement Agreement (the “3-Pack Settlement”) pursuant to which 
MSR and certain of MSR’s non-Debtor affiliates will be released from all liability under the 
Letter Agreement in exchange for the consideration specified in the 3-Pack Settlement; and 
 
 D. In connection with the foregoing, Miller Buckfire and the Debtors have agreed to 
enter into this Settlement Agreement pursuant to which the parties identified herein will be 
released (on the conditions set forth herein) from all obligations and liabilities and will surrender 
certain rights under the Letter Agreement, all as more particularly set forth herein. 
 

AGREEMENT 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the premises and other good and 
valuable consideration set forth herein, Miller Buckfire and the Debtors hereby covenant and 
agree as follows:  
 

1. Recitals.  The recitals set forth above are true and accurate and are incorporated 
herein by this reference. 

2. Bankruptcy Court Approval.  Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the 
Debtors’ obligations with respect to this Settlement Agreement shall be subject to the approval of 
the Bankruptcy Court and this Settlement Agreement shall not be effective until the date that a 
Bankruptcy Court order approving this Settlement Agreement has become final and not subject 
to further appeal (the “Effective Date”).  If the Effective Date does not occur, this Settlement 
Agreement shall be null and void in all respects and nothing contained in this Settlement 
Agreement shall:  (a) constitute a waiver or release of any claims by or claims against the 
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Debtors; (b) prejudice in any manner the rights of the Debtors, Miller Buckfire, or any other 
entity with respect to the Letter Agreement; or (c) constitute an admission, acknowledgment, 
offer, or undertaking by the Debtors, Miller Buckfire, or any other entity in any respect. 

3. Settlement. 

a. Settlement Claim.  Miller Buckfire shall be entitled to a $4,000,000 
allowed, general unsecured claim that shall be allocated amongst one or 
more of the Debtors that are listed on Exhibit D pursuant to further orders 
of the Bankruptcy Court entered in connection with the confirmation 
process for a plan of reorganization in these chapter 11 cases (collectively, 
the “Settlement Claim”).  Except as otherwise provided for in section 3.b 
hereof, the Settlement Claim as allocable against a Debtor shall be treated 
in the same manner as other allowed, general unsecured claims in that 
Debtor’s chapter 11 case.  Accordingly, the aggregate percentage recovery 
of Miller Buckfire on account of the Settlement Claim as allocable against 
a particular Debtor (calculated by dividing the sum of (i) the amount of the 
Settlement Payment allocable against such Debtor and (ii) the amount of 
other distributions received by Miller Buckfire on account of its 
Settlement Claim as allocable against such Debtor by the amount of the 
Settlement Claim allocable against such Debtor) shall not exceed the 
percentage recovery of other holders of general unsecured claims against 
that Debtor.  In no event shall Miller Buckfire be entitled to receive from 
the Debtors (collectively) an aggregate distribution in excess of 
$4,000,000 of value on account of the Settlement Claim; provided that 
Miller Buckfire reserves all rights with respect to its potential entitlement 
to postpetition interest on the Settlement Claim. 

b. Settlement Payment.  As partial satisfaction of the Settlement Claim, the 
Debtors shall pay to Miller Buckfire, by wire transfer in immediately 
available funds pursuant to the wiring instructions attached hereto as 
Exhibit E, the amount of $2,000,000 payable within seven days of the 
Effective Date on account of the Settlement Claim (the foregoing amount 
is referred to herein as the “Settlement Payment”).    

4. Miller Buckfire Release and Covenant Not To Sue.  Effective on the date by 
which the Settlement Payment has actually been paid to Miller Buckfire and the Settlement 
Claims have been finally allowed in favor of Miller Buckfire, Miller Buckfire hereby covenants 
and agrees as follows:   

a. Miller Buckfire, for itself and on behalf of all of its affiliates, heirs, 
beneficiaries, devisees, executors, administrators, attorneys, personal 
representatives, successors and assigns, members, general and limited 
partners, shareholders, directors, officers, employees, owners, attorneys, 
and other agents and representatives of such entities (collectively, the 
“Miller Buckfire Released Parties”), hereby fully, finally and forever 
releases, discharges and covenants not to sue the Debtors which are a 
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party to the Letter Agreement and all of the past and present directors, 
officers, shareholders, members, general or limited partners, employees, 
owners, attorneys, and other agents and representatives of any of the 
foregoing released entities (but not including MSR and the 3-Pack 
Entities) (all persons and entities who are released hereunder being 
hereafter referred to collectively as the “Five-Pack Released Parties”) to 
the maximum extent permitted by law, from or for any and all claims, 
demands, any violations of law, whether federal, state, local, statutory, 
foreign, common law, or any other law, rule or regulation, any and all 
other obligations, suits, judgments, damages, debts, rights, remedies, 
causes of action, and liabilities of any nature whatsoever (including, 
without limitation, attorneys’, accountants’, consultants’ and expert 
witness’ fees and expenses), whether liquidated or unliquidated, fixed or 
contingent, accrued or un-accrued, matured or unmatured, known or 
unknown, suspected or unsuspected (including, without limitation, any 
and all of the foregoing which any Miller Buckfire Released Party does 
not know or suspect to exist as of the date hereof, which if known by a 
Miller Buckfire Released Party might have affected such Miller Buckfire 
Released Party’s release of a Five-Pack Released Party), foreseen or 
unforeseen, now existing or hereafter arising, in law, equity, or otherwise 
that are or may be based in whole or part on any act, omission, transaction, 
event or other circumstance taking place or existing on or prior to the date 
hereof, which any Miller Buckfire Released Party may have or which may 
hereafter be asserted or accrue against any Five-Pack Released Party or 
Five-Pack Released Parties, in each case, directly or indirectly related to, 
in connection with or arising out of the Letter Agreement (collectively, the 
“Five-Pack Released Claims”).  Miller Buckfire, on behalf of itself and 
each Miller Buckfire Released Party, hereby covenants that each Miller 
Buckfire Released Party shall not and will not assert any Five-Pack 
Released Claims in a court of law, governmental tribunal, regulatory 
proceeding or otherwise against any of the Five-Pack Released Parties or 
any one of them now or in the future. 

b. Miller Buckfire, on its own behalf and on behalf of all of the members, 
officers and managers of Miller Buckfire, agree that they may not and will 
not take any action or make any statements, oral or written, that would 
disparage, damage or defame the goodwill, reputation, image, or 
commercial interest of the Five-Pack Released Parties or any of their 
employees or affiliates, in each case with respect to the Five-Pack 
Released Claims. 

5. Termination of Letter Agreement. The parties hereto acknowledge and agree that, 
effective on the date by which the Settlement Payment has actually been paid to Miller Buckfire 
and the Settlement Claims have been finally allowed in favor of Miller Buckfire, the Letter 
Agreement shall be terminated and of no further force or effect as to the Five-Pack Released 
Parties, and no Five-Pack Released Party shall have any obligation whatsoever with respect 
thereto, including, without limitation, with respect to any obligation which survives termination.   
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6. Limitation of Paragraphs 4 and 5.  For the avoidance of doubt, nothing in 
paragraphs 4 or 5 shall be interpreted as limiting in any way Miller Buckfire’s enforcement of its 
rights under the 3-Pack Settlement, and none of the provisions set forth in paragraphs 4 and 5 
shall release any party to the 3-Pack Settlement from its obligations thereunder. 

7. Debtors’ Release and Covenant Not to Sue.  Effective upon the effectiveness of 
the releases and termination set forth in paragraphs 3 and 4, the Debtors hereby covenant and 
agree as follows:   

a. the Debtors, for themselves and on behalf of all other Five-Pack Released 
Parties, hereby fully, finally and forever release, discharge and covenant not to 
sue any of the Miller Buckfire Released Parties to the maximum extent 
permitted by law, from or for any and all claims, demands, any violations of 
law, whether federal, state, local, statutory, foreign, common law, or any other 
law, rule or regulation, any and all other obligations, suits, judgments, 
damages, debts, rights, remedies, causes of action, and liabilities of any nature 
whatsoever (including, without limitation, attorneys’, accountants’, 
consultants’ and expert witness’ fees and expenses), whether liquidated or 
unliquidated, fixed or contingent, accrued or un-accrued, matured or 
unmatured, known or unknown, suspected or unsuspected (including, without 
limitation, any and all of the foregoing which any Five-Pack Released Party 
does not know or suspect to exist as of the date hereof, which if known by a 
Five-Pack Released Party might have affected such Five-Pack Released 
Party’s release of a Miller Buckfire Released Party), foreseen or unforeseen, 
now existing or hereafter arising, in law, equity, or otherwise that are or may 
be based in whole or part on any act, omission, transaction, event or other 
circumstance taking place or existing on or prior to the date hereof, which any 
Five-Pack Released Party may have or which may hereafter be asserted or 
accrue against any Miller Buckfire Released Party or Miller Buckfire 
Released Parties, in each case, directly or indirectly related to, in connection 
with or arising out of the Letter Agreement (collectively “Miller Buckfire 
Released Claims”).  The Debtors, on behalf of themselves and each Five-Pack 
Released Party, hereby covenant that each Five-Pack Released Party shall not 
and will not assert any Miller Buckfire Released Claims in a court of law, 
governmental tribunal, regulatory proceeding or otherwise against any of the 
Miller Buckfire Released Parties or any one of them now or in the future.   

b. The Debtors, on their own behalf and on behalf of each Five-Pack Released 
Party and all of the respective members, officers and managers of each 
Five-Pack Released Party, agree that the Five-Pack Released Parties may not 
and will not take any action or make any statements, oral or written, that 
would disparage, damage or defame the goodwill, reputation, image, or 
commercial interest of the Miller Buckfire Released Parties or any of their 
employees or affiliates, in each case with respect to the Miller Buckfire 
Released Claims. 
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8. Entire Agreement; Amendment.  Except as set forth in the 3-Pack Settlement, this 
Settlement Agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties with regard to the 
matters herein set forth.  With respect to the matters herein set forth, no promise, statement or 
representation, except those contained in this Settlement Agreement, has been relied upon by any 
of the parties.  This Settlement Agreement may be amended only by an agreement in writing 
executed by the parties hereto and subject to the approval of the Bankruptcy Court. 

9. Warranty as to Ownership of Claims and Right to Enter Agreement.  Miller 
Buckfire and the Debtors each hereby warrant that it is the owner of the claims released by it 
herein and has not assigned the same to any other entity or person and is in all ways qualified to 
enter into this Settlement Agreement and to make the releases set and other covenants set forth 
herein on behalf of the parties named herein. 

10. Notices.  All communications, notices or demands provided for hereunder or 
under any other document to which Miller Buckfire is a party shall be sent by first class mail, by 
courier, by hand, by certified mail, or by overnight delivery by a nationally recognized courier as 
follows: 

To Miller Buckfire:  
 
 Harold Neu, Esq. 
 Miller Buckfire & Co. LLC 
 601 Lexington Avenue 
 22d Floor 
 New York, NY 10022 
 

With a copy to: 
 
 Debevoise & Plimpton LLP 
 919 Third Avenue 
 New York, NY 10022 
 Attn:  Michael E. Wiles 
  
To the Debtors: MSR Resort Golf Course LLC 

c/o CNL-AB LLC,  
1251 Avenue of the Americas  
New York, NY 10020 

  
With a copy to: 

Kirkland & Ellis LLP 
601 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 
Attn:  Paul M. Basta, Edward O. Sassower, and Chad J. 
Husnick  
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Except as otherwise specifically set forth herein, each such communication, notice or demand 
shall be given when actually delivered to the appropriate address if sent by courier or by hand.   

11. Binding Effects and Applicable Law.  This Settlement Agreement shall be 
construed under and governed by the laws of the state of New York without regard to its choice 
of law rules, and shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties and their respective 
heirs, successors and assigns.  Each of the parties agrees that the sole and exclusive forum and 
venue for any action or proceeding seeking enforcement of this Settlement Agreement shall be 
the federal or state courts in New York, New York, including (to the extent it retains jurisdiction) 
the Bankruptcy Court. 

12. Severability.  Should any portion or provision of this Settlement Agreement be 
found void or unenforceable for any reason by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remaining 
provisions shall remain in full force and effect and the court should enforce all portions and 
provisions of this Settlement Agreement to the maximum extent the same would have been 
enforceable in the original Settlement Agreement.   

13. Breach.  In the event of any breach of this Settlement Agreement by any party 
hereto, the prevailing party shall be entitled to the recovery of attorneys’ fees, costs and expenses 
incurred in any action to enforce this Settlement Agreement, whether at trial or on appeal.   

14. Counterparts.  This Settlement Agreement may be executed in separate 
counterparts, each of which when taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument.  
Facsimile or electronic signatures delivered by the parties hereto shall be deemed originals. 
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EXHIBIT A 
 

Debtors 
 

MSR Resort Golf Course LLC 
MSR Biltmore Resort, LP 
MSR Claremont Resort, LP 
MSR Desert Resort, LP 
MSR Grand Wailea Resort, LP 
MSR Resort Ancillary Tenant, LLC 
MSR Resort Biltmore Real Estate, Inc. 
MSR Resort Desert Real Estate, Inc. 
MSR Resort Hotel, LP 
MSR Resort Intermediate Mezz GP, LLC 
MSR Resort Intermediate Mezz LLC 
MSR Resort Intermediate Mezz, LP 
MSR Resort Intermediate MREP, LLC 
MSR Resort Lodging Tenant, LLC 
MSR Resort REP, LLC 
MSR Resort Senior Mezz GP, LLC 
MSR Resort Senior Mezz LLC 
MSR Resort Senior Mezz, LP 
MSR Resort Senior MREP, LLC 
MSR Resort Silver Properties, LP 
MSR Resort SPE GP II LLC 
MSR Resort SPE GP LLC 
MSR Resort Sub Intermediate Mezz GP, LLC 
MSR Resort Sub Intermediate Mezz LLC 
MSR Resort Sub Intermediate Mezz, LP 
MSR Resort Sub Intermediate MREP, LLC 
MSR Resort Sub Senior Mezz GP, LLC 
MSR Resort Sub Senior Mezz LLC 
MSR Resort Sub Senior Mezz, LP 
MSR Resort Sub Senior MREP, LLC  
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EXHIBIT B 
 

Letter Agreement 
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EXHIBIT C 

 
3-Pack Entities 

 
MS Resorts II, LLC 
MS Resorts I, LLC 
MS Resort Purchaser LLC 
MSR GL/DR Mezz D LLC 
MSR GL/DR Mezz C LLC 
MSR GL/DR Mezz B LLC 
MSR GL/DR Mezz A LLC 
Desert Ridge Resort, LLC 
DRR Tenant Corporation 
MSR GL Resort GP LLC 
MSR GL Resort LP 
MSR GL Resort Tenant LLC 
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EXHIBIT D 
 

Debtors to whom the Settlement Claim may be Allocated 
 

MSR Resort Golf Course LLC 
MSR Biltmore Resort, LP 
MSR Grand Wailea Resort, LP 
MSR Desert Resort, LP 
MSR Resort Hotel, LP 
MSR Resort Silver Properties, LP 
MSR Claremont Resort, LP 
MSR Resort Senior Mezz GP, LLC 
MSR Resort Senior Mezz LLC 
MSR Resort Senior Mezz, LP 
MSR Resort Sub Senior Mezz GP, LLC 
MSR Resort Sub Senior Mezz LLC 
MSR Resort Sub Senior Mezz, LP 
MSR Resort Intermediate Mezz GP, LLC 
MSR Resort Intermediate Mezz LLC 
MSR Resort Intermediate Mezz, LP 
MSR Resort Sub Intermediate Mezz GP, LLC 
MSR Resort Sub Intermediate Mezz LLC 
MSR Resort Sub Intermediate Mezz, LP 
MSR Resort SPE GP II LLC 
MSR Resort SPE GP LLC 
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EXHIBIT E 
 

Wiring Instructions 
 

HSBC 
ABA 021001088 
Account Name: Miller Buckfire & Co., LLC 
Account # 134758765 
Ref: MS Resorts 
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